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Introduction
The Croatian system of old-age provision is in the midst of a transition to a new overall structure, following a half-hearted attempt at establishing a funded pillar for younger workers more than ten years ago. It is also plagued by lasting consequences of the Great Recession, with a low level of economic activity and massive inflows into disability and early retirement. The Croatian pension system is thus in a particularly difficult situation and clearly yearns for further reforms. But its institutional set-up shares a number of features with other transition economies in Central and Eastern Europe, among them several EU member countries, such as the Baltic states, Bulgaria, Hungary, Poland or the Slovak Republic (Nickel and Almenberg 2006) . Analyzing the current stance and the prospects for further reforming the system may therefore provide lessons that are of interest not only to Croatia but also elsewhere.
According to the latest EU-level "Ageing Report", Croatia is among the few countries in the EU-28 where public pension expenditure per GDP is expected to decline until 2060 (European Commission and EU Economic Policy Committee 2015, p. 9) . The projected reduction by 3.9 percentage points, from about 11% in 2013, is by far the largest reported there. This outlook does not appear to be unrealistic, in spite of an ageing process of considerable scale. This is mainly due to the fact that, over time, pension benefits will become inadequately low under current rules. In fact, the benefit level is rather low already today, while the pension system and the entire public budget are under enormous pressure. As a result, securing sufficient amounts of retirement income will become an issue soon, while the fiscal room for doing so first needs to be established.
We begin by describing the system as it is shaped today, in the run-up to a period of acute demographic ageing (Section 2). Then, we summarize a few lessons from the theory of old-age provision applying to a situation of this kind (Section 3). Against this background, we illustrate the main current and future challenges for operating the system using projections regarding expected performance under the existing legal framework over the next five decades (Section 4). Last but not least, we discuss a number of options for reforming the system (Section 5), showing their potential impact on pension finances, public budgets and retirement incomes as much as this appears possible from today's perspective. Section 6 concludes, summarizing the main lessons which can be derived.
The current system
Old-age provision in Croatia is dominated by a ("Bismarckian") public pension scheme which is pay-as-you-go financed and offers benefits that are related to earlier wages and to the length of individual work records (Bejaković 2002; Nestić and Rašić Bakarić 2008, pp. 82-83) . In an attempt to fundamentally overhaul the system, a "second" funded pillar was added in 2002 (Šonje 2011, p. 14) . It is financed from earnings-related contributions, operated by a number of private pension funds and will increasingly provide supplementary pensions in the future. Participation in the second pillar was mandatory for all individuals aged up to 40 years at the time of the introduction. Those aged from 40 to less than 50 years had a right to choose whether to participate or not. Everyone aged 50 years and older had to stay entirely with the public, first-pillar scheme. Full contributions to the public scheme amounted to 20% of taxable wages at that time (and have remained constant since then). Those joining the mixed regime continue to pay the same contribution rate, of which 5 percentage points are channelled to their private pension funds as a "second-pillar allocation". Their benefit entitlements acquired in the public scheme are adjusted accordingly, based on effective contributions of 15% of their wages (or 75% of full contributions) in all subsequent years.
The 2002 reform triggered a process of transition towards a partially pre-funded system of old-age provision which will last several decades until the large majority of pensioners eventually receives benefits based on full life-time work records under both pillars. Throughout the transition period, benefit expenditure of the public scheme will systematically decline, since a growing share of pensioners will have spent at least part of their working lives paying reduced contributions to this branch, while the same individuals will receive growing amounts of supplementary funded pensions. Originally, the plan had been to extend the shift by gradually increasing second-pillar allocations to 10 percentage points (and reducing contributions to the public scheme correspondingly; World Bank 2011, p. 6) . But a precise timing for this further step was never defined, and it hasn't been taken to date.
The public scheme offers disability, old-age and survivor pensions (the latter being called "family benefits") as a typical package of benefits provided by such schemes (see MISSOC 2015 for more detailed descriptions). For individuals fulfilling a certain number of qualifying years, early retirement is possible starting from 5 years before reaching the statutory age threshold. The statutory retirement age is 65 for males, while it is increasing from 60 to 65 for females between 2011 and 2030 (the precise threshold being 61 years and 3 months in 2015). It has already been legislated that the age threshold will be further increased to 67, for males and females alike, from 2031 to 2038. Benefit assessment is based on a point system translating individual work records and life-time earnings into pension entitlements for old age; special rules apply to cases of disablement by which work records are fictitiously extended. Benefits are up-rated twice a year based on a mixed indexation rule (50% CPI inflation, 50% nominal wage growth). Implicitly, this rule also applies to the valorization of life-time earnings when assessing benefits at award. Therefore, compared to current (or earlier) wages, the rule has farreaching consequences for the average level of benefits (or for individual replacement rates) when it is applied invariably over a longer period of time. Early-retirement pensions are subject to permanent deductions against the results of regular benefit assessment, but these deductions are generally low and vary by the number of qualifying years. Survivor benefits are derived (as a certain percentage) from pension entitlements of the deceased; in Croatia, they also apply to divorced spouses, cohabiting partners and parents if any of these persons were economically dependent. In 2014, the gross level of old-age pensions (i.e., average old-age pensions divided by current average taxable wages) has been about 32%.
1 On net terms, the figure would look a little more friendly (estimated to be around 40% in Worldbank 2011, p. 10).
2 Nevertheless, it is very low compared to benefit levels in other EU or OECD countries (OECD 2015, pp. 138-141) . Also, the figure encompasses cases with privileged pension entitlements (mainly for soldiers and policemen, but also for politicians or academics) included in the Croatian general public pension scheme which can be substantially higher. Further types of privileged pensions (especially for war veterans) are administered separately and are even higher. All in all, the system gives rise to considerable inequities, both within and across age cohorts, but it is not very generous in terms of average annual benefits provided. The system is generous, however, in terms of granting access to pensions relatively early. The total number of beneficiaries amounts to 130% of the population of pensionable age (defined by statutory age limits). Conversely, almost 20% of the population aged 20 to 64 (for males) or 20 to 60 (for females) are receiving some kind of pension benefits. The support ratio (i.e., the number of active members per beneficiary) is currently no more than 1.2, down from 1.4 around 2000 and 3.0 in 1990 (Nestić and Rašić Bakarić 2008, pp. 88) . Also, the system provides minimum pensions that are relatively generous, at least when compared to average pensions. Total expenditure of the first-pillar pension scheme amounts to 11.1% of GDP in 2014.
3 However, contributions cover only about 55% of expenditure. The actual current cost rate -i.e., the contribution rate which would balance the budget -is correspondingly higher: including the second-pillar allocation of 5 percentage points, it is no less than 32.5% of taxable wages. Therefore, the public scheme regularly receives a sizable subsidy from the central-government budget, amounting to 5.0% of GDP in 2014. One could argue that the subsidy is tax-financed to the extent that the central budget is. But the size of the state subsidy compares unfavourably to the current budget deficit of 5.7% of GDP (European Commission, DG ECFIN 2015) ; in fact, the state subsidy could be considered to be fully debt-financed virtually each year since 2000. In any case, the scheme imposes a substantial burden on central-government finances which are under The figure is based on own calculations using data kindly provided by the Croatian Pension Insurance Institute (Hrvatski zavod za mirovinsko osiguranje, HZMO). Many of these data are published in HZMO (2015) . These (and other) data are also used as an important input for preparing long-term projections regarding the future performance of the system (until 2065) presented in Sections 4 and 5.
2
Looking at net benefit levels instead of gross levels would clearly be more informative. However, in our long-term simulations we will be unable to project net benefit levels, as we are mainly simulating pension parameters, not health-insurance contributions, wage taxes, etc.
3
This figure is based on calculations using data provided by HZMO and data on national accounts collected in the EU-level AMECO database (European Commission, DG ECFIN 2015) .
pressure also for other reasons in the current situation of a lasting crisis (European Commission 2015, pp. 39-47) . The fully-funded second-pillar scheme offers benefits for old age, but also for disability and survivors, based on actuarial principles. It follows a defined-contribution (DC) logic, so that rate-of-return risks lie entirely with the individuals covered, while no funding risks or budgetary risks should arise. As a consequence, benefit entitlements are determined by individual contributions, hence by wages and the percentage of the second-pillar allocation; by the number of years covered with contributions to this pillar; and by the effective rate of return, including the effects of compound interest, earned by a specific pension fund. First benefits were paid out in 2007, but their total annual amount is still negligible. The system is in the early phase of net accumulation, total assets held in the second pillar now having reached 20% of GDP (HANFA 2015a).
4
Under current rules, this ratio will continue to grow over the next few decades.
Second-pillar pensions were meant to be operated by a larger number of pension funds competing with each other. After an initial phase, when new funds had to find a certain minimum number of members, four large providers effectively established themselves in this market. This structure has been basically stable since 2003. In 2014, each of these providers had to split their funds into three separate categories ("A, B and C"), differentiated by risk classes (and expected returns) of their investment. Before, the structure of investment had been rather similar across funds, with about 20% of foreign assets and about 80% of domestic assets. Among the latter, bonds issued by the central government (and, to a very limited extent, by municipalities) have been by far the dominant form of investment. They currently account for 70% of total assets. Together with shares and corporate bonds issued by (quasi-)publicly owned firms, this fraction is even higher. Preference for domestic government bonds is strongly backed by regulations, requiring initially that at least 50% of assets be held in long-term bonds and securities of this kind. More recently, this rule has been extended to bonds issued by public bodies from the EU and OECD (and it is now differentiated across categories of funds), but this had only limited effect for actual investment strategies. Average returns since 2002 have been around 6.1% p.a. on nominal terms (measured by the MIREX index; HANFA 2015b). As in many other countries with mandatory or voluntary private provision (Mitchell 1998; Dobronogov and Murti 2005) , overhead costs charged to members' accounts were an issue of repeated debates. They have been limited by law from the very beginning, the current upper limit being 0.45% of total investment per year, down from 1.2% applying until 2006.
While the first pillar of the Croatian pension system is struggling with a strained financial situation -due to the persistent crisis, but also to a number of structural problems -the shift towards a partially funded system which was initiated more than ten years ago basically appears to be a good idea (see Section 3). Some features of the new, second pillar may not appear ideal. But the main reason for a fundamentally positive assessment is the perspective for a pronounced ageing process which is likely to materialize over the next two to five decades.
Croatia currently has a total population of about 4.3 million individuals, the old-age dependency ratio being around 28 (individuals aged 65 and over per 100 individuals aged 15 to 64). For several decades into the future, demographic trends are mostly determined by the age composition of the population which is currently alive. Future fertility, mortality and migration can do something to modify the on-going ageing process, but they cannot stop it entirely (see Appendix A.1 for further details). Total population may thus shrink only by about 300,000 or by up to 1.5 million individuals over the next fifty years, a reasonable "baseline" variant leading to a reduction by 1 million or by about 20%. Old-age dependency will increase substantially, to a ratio between 47 and 71, the baseline result being that it doubles to around 57. Besides the difficult economic situation and some issues in the design of the system, this is a perspective that old-age provision in Croatia has to be adapted to.
Lessons from the theory of old-age provision
After the fall of the "Iron Curtain", transition countries in Central and Eastern Europe went through far-reaching reforms of their political and economic systems. In the course of doing so, many of them also embarked on pension reforms which were typically more fundamental than those taken in highly developed countries at that time. Among other things, this broad-based move was driven by a difficult present and an uncertain future of their post-socialist pension systems, some optimism regarding the effects of including market-oriented elements in their political set-up, and early discussions about demographic ageing (see, e.g., the early reviews and assessments provided in Cangiano et al. 1998 or Lindeman et al. 2000 . In fact, between 1994 and 2004 the majority of those countries that have now joined the EU introduced mandatory, funded schemes meant to supplement, or even replace, existing pay-as-you-go pension schemes (Dupont 2004; Nickel and Almenberg 2006). 5 In debates held in the 1980s and 1990s, funded pension schemes were often regarded as unambiguously superior to unfunded schemes (see, e.g., Feldstein 1995) . Unfunded pensions were seen as a kind of "forced saving", easy to administer but with inefficiently low returns. Basically, the internal rate of return in pay-as-you-go schemes is given by the rate of payroll growth (Aaron 1966) . Since there are strong reasons, both empirical and theoretical ones (Abel et al. 1989) , to expect that this rate is lower than the 5 Besides the current EU member states already listed in the introduction, these sources cover further transition countries located in Eastern Europe and Central Asia (including Russia) which did the same.
capital-market interest rate -apart from exceptional situations which could last only for limited periods of time -switching to funded systems was generally thought to be a good idea. The expectation was that existing benefit entitlements of the older generation could be paid off, over a transition period of limited duration, by taxing away (part of) the gains of younger generations resulting from higher returns to their retirement savings.
Closer inspection revealed that this view was simplistic and ultimately flawed. Breyer (1989) and Fenge (1995) showed that such a transition is never Pareto-improving, i.e., beneficial for future generations once the transition is completed. 6 Higher capitalmarket returns would have to be channelled indefinitely into paying off the implicit public debt involved in outstanding liabilities of an unfunded system. Per se, pay-as-yougo pensions are thus "inter-generationally efficient" (see Sinn 2000 or Barr and Diamond 2008, ch. 6.4 , for illustrative demonstrations). The difference vis-à-vis funded schemes starts when systems of both types are initiated: pay-as-you-go pensions can be paid out immediately, without any accumulation of funds, and the lower returns for subsequent generations are simply a price for this advantage. Ideally, the "gains" accruing to a first generation of pensioners who did not pay contributions over their entire working life should have appeared justified. 7 In any case, these gains can never be called back without imposing a burden on members of other generations. Therefore, replacing unfunded schemes by funded ones, fully or just partially, is not about efficiency gains, but about inter-generational redistribution. It should again be justified on these grounds. This is precisely the point where demographic ageing starts to matter. If the population is ageing due to low fertility, the internal rate of return on contributions to a pay-as-you-go scheme tends to become even lower than in the benchmark case with a stable population. Increasing contribution rates to keep up the level of benefits (in a notionally-defined-benefits, or NDB, variant of such schemes) is effectively a way of manipulating this internal rate of return. Yet, if low fertility rates persist, this would have to be done again and again until contribution rates could eventually reach a natural limit (that they must not exceed 100%) and may become prohibitively high much earlier. This strategy may thus not be feasible under a strong ageing process, if domestic production is to remain competitive at an international level. If contribution rates remain fixed (in a notionally-defined-contributions, or NDC, variant), the level of benefits which can be financed necessarily declines. Therefore, unfunded pensions need to be supplemented by other means of old-age provision for total retirement income to remain adequate. The The proofs mainly relate to "Bismarckian" schemes with a tax-benefit link. Alternative results obtained for "Beveridgean" pension systems (Homburg 1990 ) rest on the abolition of distortions resulting from the intra-generational redistribution involved in such schemes (through a combination of earningsrelated contributions with lump-sum elements in the assessment of benefits). However, this could be dealt with separately, without altering the pay-as-you-go nature of a given scheme. 7 E.g., by unexpected losses of their pension wealth through hyperinflation, war, natural disaster, or the like (or simply because the public scheme replaced older, intra-family arrangements for old-age provision of a pay-as-you-go nature, an aspect which could have implications for how pay-as-you-go systems should be designed; see Cigno and Werding 2007, ch. 2, 5 and 7) . only alternative that exists, then, are funded pensions which need to be provided for in good time (Sinn 2000) . In this shift towards partial pre-funding, the use of coercion (or some kind of quasi-obligation framing individual decisions) may appear appropriate not only for "myopic" individuals, but also due to broad-based evidence regarding "behavioural" imperfections in individual decision-making (Mitchell and Utkus 2004) .
Things are slightly different if (or to the extent to which) demographic ageing is driven by increasing life expectancy. In this case, the internal rate of return to contributions tends to remain constant if contribution rates are fixed, since annual benefits decline, while the retirement period becomes longer. Increasing contribution rates increases returns for current pensioners at the expense of current contributors, with long-run implications and difficulties that are similar to those with low fertility. Supplementary funded pensions may again contribute to keeping up annual old-age income during an extended period of retirement. However, a more natural approach which goes to the root of this specific problem is to increase the retirement age (Barr and Diamond 2008, ch. 5.4) . This is exactly fitting to improvements in age-specific productivity and health which go along with higher life expectancy (Garibaldi et al. 2010) . Also, it directly relaxes the pressure on pay-as-you-go pension budgets from changes in the support ratio. Again, these changes may be brought about voluntarily, e.g., based on individual strategies for coping with decreasing benefit levels, or they may have to be reinforced through mandatory rules. Increases in the statutory pension age, combined with actuarial deductions for early retirement, usually offer a strong orientation for relevant decisions (Gruber and Wise 2004) .
In the light of these considerations, two drawbacks of the transition path currently pursued in Croatia need to be highlighted. Switching to a (partially) funded system ideally means that (i) (part of the) burdens involved in providing for current benefits are shifted across time and borne earlier, as much as this is possible via an increase in aggregate saving and investment (see Barr 2002 for a rather sceptic view; Diamond 2002, ch. 1 and 3, for a balanced discussion); (ii) the distribution of these burdens is no longer directly linked to demographics of domestic wage-earners, but it is diversified, among other things internationally (Diamond and Geanakoplos 2003; Börsch-Supan et al. 2006 ). Yet, it appears that none of this really happens in Croatia.
First, first-pillar pensions now receive reduced contribution rates and rely on state subsidies that are mostly debt-financed. 8 As a result, the implicit debt involved in unfunded pensions is gradually transformed into explicit debt, which leaves the effects for the intergenerational distribution basically unchanged against the case of regular payas-you-go financing. Second, domestic government bonds are used as the main type of "investment" of second-pillar funds. This is not uncommon for transition countries (see, 8 This is a stylized view. Constructing a counter-factual scenario for the development of state subsidies and central-government deficits in the absence of the 2002 reform would be a subtle issue, but the actual time series observed in Croatia are rather suggestive of this straightforward assessment.
e.g., Nickel and Almenberg 2006, pp. 20-21, or FIAP 2013) , and it also applies to the Social Security Trust Fund in the US (Board of Trustees 2015, pp. 160-61). However, depending on whether it absorbs government bonds that would have been issued anyway or rests on an expansion of public debt, it can actually undermine the strategy of prefunding for future retirement income (and may also reduce the rate of return earned in the funded scheme). Government bonds need to be redeemed to start paying out secondpillar benefits, which requires tax-payers' money in the same period and turns the strategy for "funding" pensions into a hidden form of pay-as-you-go financing (Barr and Diamond 2008, ch. 6.3) . Given these drawbacks which emerge already at a conceptual level, it is not surprising that old-age provision in Croatia is faced with a number of practical challenges regarding its current and future performance.
Challenges for the Croatian pension system under current rules
To illustrate the challenges that the Croatian system of old-age provision is faced with we now present long-term projections regarding the future performance of the existing two-pillar system under current rules.
Assumptions
Given the enormous uncertainties which arise over a long time horizon, constructing a meaningful "baseline" scenario for the future development of Croatian pension finances -with intermediate results regarding employment, wages and GDP growth -is difficult and certainly disputable with respect to virtually any detail. As an important basis, we use the demographic scenarios that were already mentioned, focusing on the medium, or "baseline" scenario (see, again, Appendix A.1). First, we will look at a "static" scenario for pension finances in which we keep many ingredients for our numerical projections unchanged against current figures. Most notably, this relates to age-specific labour-force participation rates for females and males, the unemployment rate and all age-and gender-specific rates of transition into different categories of (disability, early-retirement, old-age and survivor) pensions; 9 we also ignore possible behavioural changes to on-going increases in the statutory retirement age. The implicit assumption that nothing changes in any of these areas as the population ages is not meant to be very realistic. However, the results are suited to highlight that the system is currently in a very difficult situation.
What is considered as a true "baseline" scenario is then derived building on the following assumptions: 9 Actual data for any of these determinants are taken from Eurostat (labour-market data), from the national pension insurance institute, HZMO (public or first-pillar pensions), and from the national agency supervising financial services, HANFA (funded, second pillar), respectively.
-Participation rates by age and gender are projected into the future relying on cohort effects that are present in actual data (using an approach developed by Burniaux et al. 2003 ). -Entries into disability and early retirement are adjusted accordingly; age-specific disability risks are also assumed to go down as life expectancy increases (shifting to higher ages with each additional year of life on a one-for-one basis). -Behavioural reactions to increases in the statutory retirement age are added, assuming that a one-year increase in the age threshold leads to one-year delays in actual retirement. -Unemployment decreases to current estimates for the NAWRU (14.4% according to the AMECO database) until 2019, thereby removing business-cycle dynamics from our long-term projections (but keeping small demographic fluctuations). -Growth rates of labour productivity (and wages) are borrowed from projections for the "2015 Ageing Report" (European Commission and EU Economic Policy Committee 2014, pp. 83-86), the average real growth rate being 1.8% p.a.
10
-Employment projections and productivity assumptions are combined to obtain simple projections for GDP, which is useful as a background scenario.
11
-The real interest rate for government bonds is assumed to be 3% p.a.; to the extent that it matters, the inflation rate is set to 2% p.a. -The current legal framework for assessing and up-rating public pensions is modelled as it is. Accumulation and decumulation of second-pillar funds is reconstructed assuming that annuitization is actuarially fair. Some of these assumptions may appear friendly (e.g., those on labour-force participation and retirement), others not (e.g., the high level of structural unemployment). All in all, we believe this to be a meaningful scenario for what could plausibly happen, given our fundamental ignorance about the future. Results for the baseline scenario regarding labour-market performance and economic growth are summarized in Appendix A.2, together with results for parameters of the pension system that we will discuss next.
Results for pension finances
Under the "baseline" assumptions, the support ratio in the public pension scheme will stabilize at slightly below 1.2 during the period until 2040, in spite of a considerable increase in old-age dependency. Afterwards, it will start declining again and reach 1.0 by 2065. These projected figures are less unfavourable than they may seem. In the "static" scenario, the support ratio would fall to 1.0 already around 2030, and it would approach 0.8 towards the end of the projection horizon. Also, financial pressure associated with a 10 Taking productivity growth to be exogenous reduces the economic content of our projections. But resulting figures defined on relative terms (e.g., current cost rates, GDP-ratios) are not very sensitive with respect to these assumptions. 11 Over long time horizons, relative figures such a s GDP-ratios are easier to interpret than absolute figures, regardless of whether the latter are evaluated on real terms or on nominal terms. Notes: Solid lines relate to the "baseline" scenario, dashed lines relate to the "static" scenario. "Current cost rates" are contribution rates that would balance the budget of the public scheme (total firstpillar expenditure per taxable wages), plus the second-pillar allocation included in total contribution rates. Sources: HZMO; own calculations.
given level of the support ratio will diminish over time. In the future, a growing share of pensioners will have paid part of their contributions to the second pillar over considerable fractions of their active period. Their benefit entitlements in the public scheme will thus automatically become smaller, while they can expect to receive supplementary funded pensions of some size. A further effect is due to annual benefit upratings which follow inflation, but reflect only half of real wage growth. Since contributions currently cover only just over half of total expenditure of the public scheme, their rate is not very telling. For the scenarios looked at here, we assume that it remains constant throughout at 20% of taxable wages, including a "second-pillar allocation" of 5 percentage points. We also calculate the "current cost rate" that would balance the budget of the public scheme. Results are shown in Figure 1 . In the baseline scenario, the cost rate will remain at its current, elevated level only for a few more years. It will then decline a bit between 2020 and 2030 and at accelerated speed until 2040. Nevertheless, it will remain above the total contribution rate until 2065, slowly approaching it towards the end of the projection horizon. Still, these are much better prospects than under the "static" scenario where cost rates remain very high until 2030 and then slowly start declining, the gap vis-à-vis actual contribution rates still being considerable in 2065. Notes: Solid lines relate to the "baseline" scenario, dashed lines relate to the "static" scenario. Sources: HZMO; own calculations.
As the precise rules governing how pension schemes are financed are rather diverse across countries, an important figure for international comparisons is the fraction of GDP spent on public pensions, or on old-age provision in general. Figure 2 illustrates that, relative to GDP, (public) pension expenditure in Croatia declined noticeably between 2000 and 2006, from around 11% to around 9% in a very short time, mainly due to strong GDP growth. Then, a substantial increase was brought about by the Great Recession which still hasn't given way to a recovery. In our "baseline" simulations, the current peak will disappear within a few years, mainly because we are taking out the unfavourable business-cycle component and let labour-force participation and retirement behaviour adjust as described above. From 2020 onwards, the ratio will continue to decline for more fundamental reasons, again with an accelerated speed in the period between 2030 and 2040. Pension expenditure of the second pillar will be negligible until 2020. Afterwards, it will gradually become more important.
Another important result displayed in Figure 2 relates to the state subsidy paid to the public pension scheme. Current levels of around 5% of GDP clearly indicate the strained situation of first-pillar pension finances. If the total contribution rate (including the second-pillar allocation) remains unchanged, the subsidy is projected to decline in line with public pension expenditure, reaching 4% of GDP around 2020, 2% around 2040 and only 0.5% at the end of the projection horizon. Notes: Solid lines relate to the "baseline" scenario, dashed lines relate to the "static" scenario. The benefit level is assessed relating average old-age pensions to average taxable wages, both gross of taxes and social insurance contributions. Sources: HZMO; own calculations.
The long-term decline in current cost rates and in (public) pension expenditure per GDP does not come entirely unexpected, in spite of a pronounced ageing process. However, we should try to disentangle the relative importance of the two main effects behind these trends, viz., the on-going shift towards a partially funded system, plus the erosion of benefit levels due to restrictive benefit up-ratings over many years. Figure 3 shows results projected for the level of pension benefits. As a meaningful indicator, we take average amounts of old-age pensions paid out by the general public pension scheme (leaving out specific types of privileged pensions offered to war veterans) and relate them to current average taxable wages.
12 To obtain a fuller picture, we then add average old-age pensions deriving from the second pillar. All relevant amounts are taken gross of taxes and contributions to the different branches of social insurance (cf. footnote 2). The figure illustrates that the gross level of public pension benefits has been low already in recent years, modified by a few discretionary changes with transitory effects. It is currently about 32% and will continue to decline to less than 25% until 2035, less than 20% until 2050 and just above 15% at the end of the projection horizon. Again, this shift is driven by the two effects just mentioned. Pensions deriving from the public scheme are more and more determined by benefit entitlements accrued over long years with reduced contributions, while there is additional cover from the second pillar. In addition, pensions become lower and lower on relative terms because up-ratings fall continuously short of wage growth. The first of these two effects should disappear when we look at the combined benefit level of first and second-pillar pensions -at least, if the scale and timing of the shift towards partial pre-funding has been designed with sufficient care. The expansion of funded pensions does have a visible impact on the overall level of old-age pensions, but this effect is dominated by the reduction of benefit levels in the public scheme. Accounting for second-pillar pensions, the gross benefit level still declines to around 25% of current wages, or by no less than 20% against recent values. In other words, total old-age provision will most likely be inadequate.
Higher amounts of second-pillar pensions will thus be needed in the future than those resulting from the 2002 reform. Alternatively, one may have to re-consider the rules for benefit up-ratings in the first pillar at some point in time in the future. Of course, both approaches can be mixed in one way or another -the most important drawback being that they could both have unfavourable effects for current pension finances, either because revenues of the first-pillar scheme will be affected by a higher second-pillar allocation, or because more generous up-ratings will increase expenditure.
Impact on the sustainability of public finances
Through state subsidies paid to the first-pillar scheme, there is a direct, unfavourable impact of the Croatian pension system on the central-government budget. There is another link through the high share of domestic government bonds among the reserves held in the second pillar. Figure 4 shows what happens on both sides building on our projections. For the years until 2014, we use actual figures (provided in the AMECO database and by HANFA 2015a, respectively). Future trends in the debt ratio are derived interpreting projected changes in state subsidies (per GDP) as changes in the primary deficit ratio (as if expenditure on all other budget items and revenues were to remain constant compared to GDP), while interest payments and total deficit ratios adjust accordingly. As a result, the debt ratio does not continue to increase as sharply as it did since 2008, but it goes up throughout the projection period from 85% in 2014 to 178% in 2065. Meanwhile, funds accumulated in the second pillar also continue to grow, coming close to 90% of GDP by 2065, when the scheme will be almost mature. If the current structure by which 70% of these funds are effectively invested in domestic government bonds is maintained, these particular types of assets will amount to just over 60% of GDP, or to roughly one third of total government debt.
Using the same definition of fiscal long-term sustainability as in the EU Sustainability Reports (European Commission 2016, annex A.2), we are also able to assess the ("S2") sustainability-gap indicator based on the intertemporal government 
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General-government debt
Total funds held in 2nd pillar
Domestic public debt held in 2nd pillar
Notes: Here, projections concentrate on the "baseline" scenario. General-government debt is projected based on actual data for the debt ratio, interpreting future changes in state subsidies paid to the first-pillar scheme as changes in the primary deficit ratio. Sources: AMECO; HZMO; HANFA; own calculations.
budget constraint. For our baseline scenario (and focusing on old-age provision, while disregarding the impact of other age-related budget items), this gap amounts to 0.7% of GDP, indicating that, starting in 2016 and held on to indefinitely, reductions of this size in the primary deficit ratio against the projected time path would render public finances "sustainable". Actually, this is not very much, 13 in spite of current budgetary problems, which is mainly due to the projected long-term decline in pension expenditure and benefit levels. However, just closing this gap by standard measures for fiscal consolidation -reductions in general-government expenditure, increases in revenues or some mix between these two approaches -would do nothing to fix the structural problems of old-age provision in Croatia we have been pointing to thus far.
Sensitivity analyses
Projections for the baseline scenario presented here should never be taken as point estimates. They extend a number of current trends into the future -the main drivers being strong and robust changes in demographic fundamentals -in order to provide an orientation about the direction and dimension of long-term consequences for pension finances and public finances in general. To avoid any misinterpretations, we add a very limited amount of sensitivity analyses, effectively concentrating on two different issues and three alternative scenarios.
-The two extreme variants of the demographic projections shown in Appendix A.1 are used to run projections for a "young-population" and an "old-population" scenario, leaving all other assumptions unchanged against the baseline variant. -The impact of stronger improvements in the labour-market situation is also looked at, assuming that the unemployment rate will decrease to 9% until 2019 (which marks the average of current AMECO-NAWRU estimates for transition countries and was observed in Croatia for the last time in 2008); again, all other assumptions (including "baseline" demographics) remain unchanged. To illustrate the results, we concentrate on just one set of projected figures which can be considered particularly relevant for characterizing the financial situation and fiscal impact of the pension system. Therefore, Figure 5 shows GDP-ratios of state subsidies to the public pension scheme which we obtain for the alternative scenarios defined here.
Results for the two population variants highlight an aspect that is true also regarding the underlying demographic trends. Until around 2030 and even 2040, variation in the old-age dependency ratio is not very strong, even if one combines only favourable or only unfavourable assumptions on all major determinants. Consequently, GDP-ratios of state subsidies to the public pension scheme look less friendly ("old population") or more friendly ("young population") over the next two decades than for the baseline scenario, but the problems in financing current pensions and the impact on the central budget are essentially the same. Things become really different only in the long run.
Assumptions regarding the unemployment rate were relatively pessimistic in our baseline scenario, while labour market performance is a very important determinant of pension finances in any unfunded scheme -in fact, more important in the short to medium run than demographics. The "lower-unemployment" variant neglects additional up-ward risks and concentrates on a more optimistic scenario. The result is as expectedthere is a favourable effect on pension finances which comes about immediately and then remains largely constant. An effect of this kind would be extremely helpful in dealing with the budgetary problems arising in the period until 2030 or 2040.
Challenges
Having described the system and projected its future performance under current rules, we may now list major challenges for old-age provision in Croatia which ought to be addressed through further pension reforms.
First, high unemployment and a low level of economic activity clearly contribute to budgetary pressures in the short to medium run, for the public pension scheme as well as for public finances in general. Consequences which are directly harmful for the pension scheme are high inflows into disability and early retirement.
Second, a major problem which becomes more and more pressing in the long run is given by demographic ageing. Through the combined effects of low fertility and increasing life expectancy, it leads to a continuous increase in old-age dependency that is an important fundamental for the support ratio of a pay-as-you-go pension scheme.
Third, the pension system and general-government finances are nevertheless not far away from being financially sustainable in the long run (provided that the problems affecting it in the short to medium run can somehow be solved), but this is mainly due to the fact that benefit levels may be, and certainly will become, inadequately low.
Fourth, this is partly caused by the fact that the switch to a partially funded system initiated in 2002 is incomplete. Supplementary pensions deriving from the second pillar will be too low to make up for declining levels of public pay-as-you go pensions.
Fifth, attempts at solving the last two problems are constrained by severe problems with financing the system in the short to medium run, with a close link to current deficits and accumulating debts in the central government budget.
Sixth, the structure of investment of funds accumulated in the second pillar, with a very dominant share of domestic government bonds, is not at all ideal. It does not really isolate funded pensions against the risks of demographic ageing.
Options for reforms
These challenges and the international experience in how to deal with similar problems (Werding and Konrad 2012, pp. 86-94; Meier and Werding 2010) effectively set the agenda for reforming the Croatian system of old-age provision. Major goals that need to be accomplished are (i) getting the system out of the current situation of enormous financial strain and (ii) setting it on a new path towards sustainability as well as adequacy of old-age provision in the long run. As the problems we have observed are diverse, appropriate reforms will be multi-faceted. Also, some of the elements will have effects for pension finances and retirement incomes that work in opposite directions. Therefore, the ideal timing of reforms will also be an important issue to look at.
Cutting costs
A problem which needs to be addressed immediately is the current huge inflow of working-age individuals into disability pensions and early retirement, mostly caused by continued effects of the recent crisis for labour-market performance. Measures that are suited to deal with this problem are tighter eligibility criteria for disablement and a higher age for first claiming old-age pensions -say, two or three years rather than five years in advance of the statutory retirement age. When needed, this policy could be supported by increasing deductions from benefits in cases of early retirement to actuarial levels (i.e., to 5% or even 6% p.a.; OECD 2015, pp. 133). Assuming that, by these means, age-specific rates of entries into disablement and early retirement could be reduced by 50% until 2019 compared to the "baseline" scenario, budgetary pressure as measured by the share of state subsidies in GDP would be notably reduced in the short to medium run. Together with improvements in labour-market performance (e.g., those assumed for the "lower unemployment" scenario; see Section 4.4), the ratio of state subsidies to GDP would fall to about 3% until 2020, to about 1% until 2040, and it would decline to 0% at the end of the projection horizon.
Another change that should start taking effect soon and fully unfold over the next few decades is a further increase of the statutory pension age. In an unfunded pension scheme, increasing the retirement age is an appropriate response to demographic ageing, certainly to the extent that it is driven by increases in life expectancy. However, enacting increases in statutory age thresholds is often difficult. Those approaching current age limits would have to revise their life-cycle planning, thinking that current rules define an entitlement that they have rightfully acquired. Younger workers who would be faced with a substantially higher age threshold could be uncertain as to whether these increases will be in fair compared to higher life expectancy they will actually be experiencingnot knowing whether this perspective is indeed reliable.
An elegant way of dealing with political difficulties involved in repeated discussions about adjustments in the statutory retirement age is to link the threshold to observed changes in life expectancy by a transparent, rule-based definition which works automatically. For instance, under the current law the number of years individuals are "expected" to be economically active (from around age 20 to age 60 which, according to our calculations, is the current average retirement age across all types of pension benefits) and then in retirement (for about another 16 years) relate to each other in a 5:2-ratio. One could try to keep this ratio constant if life expectancy is increasing, implying that the statutory retirement age needs to be increased by 1 month against current age limits when life expectancy has increased by 1.4 months in the preceding year (or any multiple of these two figures). Once enacted, political debates about adjusting the statutory age threshold in a discretionary fashion should subside, and actual changes only come about if longevity indeed goes up.
The simple parameters for this rule have been set on a unisex basis. Yet, they should be directly applied only to the situation of males (for which the current statutory pension age is 65). Under the assumptions for the baseline scenario, this age limit would automatically increase to about 70 years of age until 2060 in a continuous process. The increase suggested here starts considerably earlier than the increase to 67 scheduled to begin in 2030 in the existing legal framework, but it is far less steep in the period between 2030 and 2038. It will therefore have a positive impact on pension finances starting soon, but will reduce inequities between different age cohorts involved in the current law. The age limit for females is brought in line with the one for males in an ongoing process lasting until 2030. This process could be modified in such a way that it tends to follow the automatic adjustments for males, but avoids extra-increases which become too strong. For instance, increases by 3 months per year involved in the current schedule could be accelerated by just one week if life expectancy has increased by 1.4 months in the preceding year. As a result, statutory pension ages for females and males would be the same starting from 2038 and move together over the remaining projection period.
Compared to the options for reform already considered, changes in the statutory pension age would have relatively weak effects in the short run, but very strong ones in the long run. If everything else remains unchanged against the baseline scenario, state subsidies would decline to just under 4% of GDP until 2020, to 1.5% until 2040, and they would fall below zero around 2060. Afterwards, expenditure of the public pension scheme could be fully covered by the contribution rate. Combined with the other reforms, this situation could in fact be reached already by 2050. However, while this result sounds like good news with respect to budgetary effects and fiscal sustainability, it is still based on a level of public pension benefits which declines considerably throughout the projection period -to about half of the current, low level. The total benefit level deriving from both pillars is therefore reduced by close to 20%. 
Stabilizing the benefit level
This prospect is not satisfactory from a social-policy point of view. It may as well not be politically feasible, since a growing share of older voters may reject the idea that public pensions and the overall level of old-age income continue to decline, while they have had to pay the same contribution rate as preceding age cohorts throughout their working life. Within a more complex bundle of reforms, there are thus good reasons to do something about future benefit levels and to give future pensioners a share in the cost-saving effects of those options for reform considered thus far.
Basically, there are two ways of keeping up future benefit levels. Supplementary funded provisions could be strengthened by increasing the second-pillar allocation. Alternatively, the level of public pension benefits could be stabilized by replacing the current, mixed rule for benefit up-ratings (50% inflation, 50% nominal wage growth) with stronger, or even pure, wage-indexation. Both approaches have their pros and cons.
In Section 3, we have argued that, besides increasing the retirement age, switching to partial pre-funding is indeed the way to go if existing pay-as-you-go systems can no longer deliver adequate benefits due to demographic ageing -or could do so only with a massive increase in contribution rates. However, this strategy needs time to fully unfold its effects. If a reform of this kind has not been taken well before the financial pressure in the unfunded scheme becomes acute (or if the switch has not been strong enough), it takes about (another) two decades until (additional) funded pensions will be sizeable, five to six decades until the system is mature.
Also, increasing the second-pillar allocation would have an immediate effect on the budget of the first-pillar scheme, hence on state subsidies required from the central budget, if the total contribution rate remained constant. This could be avoided by increasing the total contribution rate as well, either on a one-for-one basis or at least to partially cover revenue losses for the public scheme. Then, the downside might be an unfavourable effect for total wage costs and/or for labour supply of working-age individuals. However, it can be argued that these effects should be small if the increase is caused by higher injections into a funded pension scheme, not by higher contributions to a pay-as-you-go scheme. The reason is that funded pensions which are actuarially fair contain no tax-like element which might create behavioural responses in the contexts of wage bargaining or labour supply.
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While expanding supplementary provisions through the second pillar has an impact on the total level of pension benefits only with a considerable delay, more generous upratings of benefits deriving from the first pillar have an immediate effect. The latter may thus not be a measure of first choice in the context of ageing, but they could be used to stabilize the level of pension benefits for a limited period of time. Again, a drawback is that this triggers an immediate effect on public-pension finances, hence on the centralgovernment budget, if the share of the total contribution rate which is effectively paid to the public scheme is held constant. Yet, an advantage of changes in rules for benefit upratings is that they can be used at short foresight. For instance, they can be suspended or cancelled entirely, if other reforms have not established the financial room for manoeuvre which would be required.
Results for a combined reform strategy
Taking together these considerations, a mixed strategy for cutting pension expenditure in the short run and for (re-)increasing future levels of benefits can be conceived of. Ideally, it should combine a further shift towards partial pre-funding that is initiated soon and pursued unwaveringly with (temporary) increases in benefit up-ratings which can be used flexibly, depending on what the benefit level appears to require and what other circumstances allow for.
To illustrate the potential effects, we look at two additional projections which are built on the baseline scenario (see Section 4.1), modified by the following assumptions.
-Reductions in age specific rates of entry into disability pensions and early retirement (to 50% of their baseline values until 2019) and in the unemployment rate (to 9% until 2019) are assumed to take place, with favourable effects for pension finances that were already discussed. -The same applies to increases in the statutory pension age (throughout the projection period) that are automatically linked to on-going increases in life expectancy and lead to a uniform age threshold for both males and females at age 70 around 2060. -Also, total contribution rates and second-pillar allocations are increased by 1 percentage point per year against their current values (20% and 5% of taxable wages, respectively) starting from 2016. At least temporarily, the weight of nominal wage growth in the rule for benefit up-ratings (currently: 50%) is also increased. However, both these changes come in two possible variants: (i) in the "8/80 scenario", second-pillar allocations reach 8% of taxable wages (in 2018), then remain constant; the weight of wage growth in benefit up-ratings goes up to 80% (until 2018), but back to 50% later on (from 2039 to 2041); (ii) in the "10/100 scenario", second-pillar allocations go up to 10% (until 2020), while the weight of wage growth becomes 100% (in 2020) and then goes down to 50% again (from 2042 to 2047). In each of the scenarios considered, total contributions rates and second-pillar allocations move parallelly, so that the effective contribution rate for the first-pillar scheme always remains the same. The impact of these reforms on pension expenditure of the public scheme and on the state subsidy, hence on the central-government budget, is shown in Figure 6 . Compared to the baseline scenario, both strategies for reforming the system lead to reductions in expenditure and in the amount of subsidies needed to balance the scheme in the short to medium run. This advantage would be even larger if gradual increases in the weight of wage growth for benefit up-ratings were postponed. Conversely, if cost-saving effects of other elements of reform turn out to be weaker than expected, or if they take more time to come about, postponing these increases could be a way of containing expenditure and avoiding additional fiscal strain at an early stage of the reform process. The increase in second-pillar allocations, however, should be phased-in soon, in order to create a sizable impact on total levels of pension benefits as soon as possible (while the impact on the budget of the public scheme is assumed to be fully neutralized by parallel increases in total contribution rates).
In the "8/80 scenario", public pension expenditure and state subsidies remain below those in the baseline scenario throughout. The difference becomes larger after 2040, due to the return to the old rule for benefit up-ratings, and the state subsidy falls to zero around 2055. In the "10/100 scenario", expenditure and subsidies exceed those in the baseline scenario between 2035 and 2050, that is, when they may have become acceptably low in all the cases considered here. The reason is that benefit up-ratings are more generous in this period, amounting to pure wage indexation. As this rule is phased out in the 2040s, expenditure falls below corresponding baseline figures again, and the 
Notes:
The benefit level is assessed relating average old-age pensions to average taxable wages, both gross of taxes and social insurance contributions. Sources: HZMO; own calculations. state subsidy becomes zero shortly before the end of the projection horizon. Once again, the timing and strength of the phase-out can be adjusted to avoid increasing fiscal pressure or to exploit any unexpected financial leeway. Figure 7 displays the impact of the reform scenarios on the (gross) level of average pension benefits -those provided by the public scheme as well as total benefits deriving from the two-pillar system. Our two scenarios have been deliberately designed to demonstrate the options arising in this respect. The "8/80 scenario" stabilizes total pension benefits almost perfectly at their current level. The "10/100 scenario" even leads to a long-term recovery of the benefit level, in case this is considered desirable. 16 In both cases, the long-run effects are mainly driven by higher second-pillar pensions. Adjustments in up-ratings of public pension benefits can be used to fill any gaps in benefit levels which arise in the short to medium run -provided that this is made possible by the budgetary situation of the pension scheme and by favourable effects of other elements of reform. Last but not least, we can consider the consequences of these reforms for public finances and their long-term sustainability. Building on projections for state subsidies paid to the first pillar (see Section 4.3), general-government debt would increase to about 125% of GDP in the "8/80 scenario", to just over 150% in the "10/100 scenario" until injections, total funds accumulated in the second pillar would reach 140% and 170% of GDP, respectively (instead of 90%). An important aside in our considerations is that these funds should no longer be mostly invested in domestic government bonds. Investment rules that contributed to this bias have already been modified, but there may be informal rules that are still working in this direction. Instead of defining lower limits for the share of domestic government bonds (e.g., a minimum of 50%, as until 2007), new rules imposing an upper limit on this share may be called for (e.g., a maximum of considerably less than 50%, allowing for a sufficient time for restructuring investment). Besides making retirement income -and also public finances -less exposed to the impact of ageing, this may also have effects for the rate of return, hence for the level of second-pillar pensions accruing in the future, that we do not want to speculate about in our projections.
While long-term debt ratios projected for the reform scenarios may still sound a little uncomfortable, the EU sustainability indicator shows that public finances could be called "sustainable" in the "8/80" case (S2 is -0.1% of GDP, 17 instead of 0.7%). In spite of relative generous changes in total benefit levels, fiscal sustainability is at least clearly improved in the "10/100" case (S2 being 0.35%). Of course, these results are partly due to the fact that we are neglecting the potential impact of increasing health costs and other budget items by which ageing creates additional sustainability risks. 18 Yet, the fiscal effects of the system of old-age provision are fully captured here. We can demonstrate that, through a combination of different measures, major challenges can be fixed over the next five decades without abandoning the idea of providing adequate benefits and, at the same time, without necessarily deteriorating fiscal sustainability.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have described in some detail problems and possible reforms of the Croatian system of old-age provision. This system is currently in a particularly difficult situation. But institutions in Croatia have similarities with those in other transition economies, including a majority of those that joined the EU, and the same is true for some of the problems we have discussed. Essentially, the agenda we have been looking at consists of two types of measures: (i) measures suited to bring down the high level of pension expenditure in the short to medium term and (ii) measures which will avert the erosion of retirement income in the long run.
Specific measures of the first type are changes in eligibility rules for disability pensions and early retirement, plus gradual increases in the retirement age which are automatically linked to increases in life expectancy. Where they appear appropriate, reforms of this kind need to be taken soon. Depending on the budgetary situation of existing pension schemes and the strength of ageing processes, there are not many alternatives to going in these directions. Measures of the second type are further expansions of pre-funded pensions, probably complemented with (intermediate) switches to more generous benefit up-ratings of unfunded pensions. These elements can be combined in various ways -with parallel increases in total (first and second-pillar) contribution rates to avoid financial pressure for the unfunded scheme -and with a timing that can be flexibly adjusted. The expansion of second-pillar contributions should not be postponed, as this is an element of reform which needs time to fully unfold its effects and, subject to a few caveats (see Section 3), can be really favourable.
All in all, our projections are meant to illustrate important pre-requisites and ingredients of successful reform strategies for old-age provision in Croatia, applicable also to other countries facing similar problems. In doing so, we do not want to come up with a one-size-fits-all solution, but try to provide a set of tools which can be applied with some flexibility, depending on the goals pursued and on the economic conditions affecting the pension system. Sources: Eurostat; own calculations. Notes: Results reported for the years from 2020 onwards are a projection, based on many assumptions explained in the text, never a prognosis. -Definitions: "old-age dependency" is measured based on the population groups aged 65+ and 15-64; the "unemployment rate" is measured as a percentage of the total labour force; the "real interest rate" relates to domestic government bonds; the "support ratio" is the number of active workers covered by the pension system divided by the total number of beneficiaries; "total contribution rate" and "current cost rate" both include the "2 nd -pillar allocation"; in addition, the "current cost rate" measures the contribution rate (as a percentage of taxable wages) that would balance the budget of the 1 st -pillar scheme; the "average benefit level" is assessed relating average old-age pensions to average taxable wages, both gross of taxes and social insurance contributions. Sources: Actual 2010 data are taken from Eurostat, the EU-DG ECFIN's AMECO database, HZMO and HANFA as indicated in the text; projected data from 2020 onwards are based on own calculations.
Appendix A.2: Results of long-term projections
